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June 8, 2017 

 

Sheryl Krause 

Chair, Wisconsin Board of Nursing 

Department of Safety and Professional Services 

PO Box 8935 

Madison, WI  53708-8935 

 

 

Re: WHA & WONE Support Adoption of the Enhanced Nurse Licensure Compact 

Dear Ms. Krause: 

The Wisconsin Hospital Association (“WHA”) and the Wisconsin Organization of Nurse Executives 

(“WONE”) are pleased to support adoption of the Enhanced Nurse Licensure Compact (“eNLC”) in 

Wisconsin. 

Wisconsin has been an inaugural member of the current Nurse Licensure Compact (“NLC”) since 2000. In 

2015, the National Council of State Boards of Nursing drafted the eNLC as a new version of the NLC. Under 

both the NLC and the eNLC, each member state may issue a multistate RN or PN license to an applicant 

residing in such member state, and this multistate license grants the license holder a privilege to practice 

nursing in other member states. 

Similar to the NLC, the eNLC would remove redundant red-tape in the nurse licensure process by creating 

a voluntary, alternative, and expedited process for a nurse residing in another state to receive a privilege 

to practice nursing in Wisconsin. The eNLC would not interfere with Wisconsin’s ability to hold any nurse 

practicing in Wisconsin accountable for meeting all Wisconsin practice laws. Nurses who would choose 

not to utilize the expedited eNLC process would not be affected by adoption of the eNLC in Wisconsin, 

because the eNLC would not interfere with the Board of Nursing’s authority to issue nursing licenses 

outside the eNLC licensure process. 

WHA and WONE supported the NLC, and since national introduction of the eNLC in 2015, our 

organizations have been analyzing and discussing Wisconsin’s options for adopting the eNLC with nurse 

leaders and with hospitals and health systems across the state. Of the more than 20 states that have 

adopted the eNLC to date, most are currently in the NLC. Among Wisconsin’s border states, Iowa is a 

member of the NLC and on April 21, 2017, enacted enabling legislation to join the eNLC. Because the eNLC 

generally does not allow states to be members of both the NLC and the eNLC, adoption of the eNLC in 

Wisconsin will allow nurses practicing in Wisconsin and Wisconsin health care organizations employing 

such nurses to continue to benefit from the licensure portability currently afforded by the NLC. This will 

be particularly important for Iowa-licensed nurses practicing in Wisconsin and for Wisconsin health care 
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organizations utilizing traveling nurses granted privileges to practice in Wisconsin through licenses 

granted by the NLC process. Adoption of the eNLC in Wisconsin will also allow nurses and health care 

organizations to optimize future licensure portability benefits as more states adopt the eNLC. 

An adequately staffed health care workforce will be essential as Wisconsin hospitals and health systems 

continue to deliver accessible, efficient, and high-quality health care to their communities, and the eNLC 

supports such a workforce by expediting the process for nurse licensure and eliminating the need for a 

redundant application process. By joining with the more than 20 states that have already adopted the 

eNLC, Wisconsin can continue to enjoy the benefits of the NLC, which has minimized unnecessary time 

and cost associated with applying for and processing a Wisconsin nursing license and enabled nurses that 

come to Wisconsin to begin serving patients in Wisconsin communities without delay. 

If you have any questions about details of the eNLC, please contact Andrew Brenton, WHA assistant 

general counsel, at 608-274-1820 or abrenton@wha.org, or Ann Zenk, WHA VP of workforce and clinical 

practice, at 608-274-1820 or azenk@wha.org. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Eric Borgerding 

President and CEO 

Wisconsin Hospital Association 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joan Ellis Beglinger, MSN, RN 

President 

Wisconsin Organization of Nurse Executives 
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